United American Patriots (UAP) Inc. is committed to protecting and respecting our donors and
their privacy. This policy provides you information on what we may gather and our usage
practices for our websites and social media pages. This policy covers all of UAP's
communications both on-line and off-line.
UAP created this privacy policy to demonstrate UAP’s firm commitment to the privacy of our
donors and website users. This policy explains what types of information we collect and how we
use this information.
Donors voluntarily provide us with personal data and contact information. Personal data consists
of information that identifies an individual and allows us to contact you. This information is
provided to UAP by the donor. Such information might include name, age, e-mail address,
physical street address, or phone number.
UAP uses donor information to send periodic mailings and e-mails related to specific
fundraising events or appeals, and newsletters. UAP also uses the information provided by the
donors to complete a transaction, communicate back to donors, and update donors on foundation
happenings and needs.
Only users UAP staff and verified affiliates have access to our database. We store all personal
information in an approved CRM, which has multiple levels of data protection and top-notch
security measures.
UAP does not share donor information with any unverified third party. UAP and our affiliates
collect and maintain payment information for the processing of payments. On occasion, UAP
may rent or exchange e-mail or physical addresses of known donors with other organizations for
fundraising activities. Excluding financial information, UAP may share your personal
information with other companies whose services may be of interest to our donors. UAP and our
affiliates do not store any credit card data unless required for recurring payments or if the donor
chooses to store their data for future use. UAP’s credit card processors store all credit card data
in a secure encrypted file for the sole purpose of processing payments.
We desire not to send unwanted mail to our donors. UAP provides the opportunity to remove
personal information from our mailing list. Please contact us directly or through the link in our
E-mail communications to review, update, or to be removed from our mailing list. To Opt-out
UAP sharing your information in list rental, sale, etc. please call our office at 571-366-1835
and inform us to remove your name from the sharing list.
To help you toward compliance with the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR): When
anyone enters an EU address on an online form, an opt-in check box is displayed. Constituents
may update their preferences each time a form is submitted. E-mail sign-up forms contain clear
messaging that UAP will contact constituents at this e-mail address. All confirmation e-mails
have a link to the manage e-mail preferences page, where constituents may opt into all, some, or
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none of the e-mail interests.
To protect your financial data when using our donation forms, we utilize extra measures to
protect your data and financial information. Credit card information entered on a transaction
form, such as an online giving or event registration form, never passes through our CRM system
or our website. Credit card information is sent directly to the credit card processor company.
UAP secures its’ website with Hypertext Transfer Protocol Secure (HTTPS). This
communication protocol is encrypted using Transport Layer Security (TLS). Further, all of our
donation forms require ReCAPTCHA, which is Google’s method of determining that whoever
is filling out an online form is a human, not a computer. This added layer fo security helps
prevent abuse. ReCAPTCHA detects suspicious behavior and prevents the form from being
submitted.
How Your Information May Be Used: We use your personal information to provide you with
personalized service; to send e-mail alerts to you; to answer your requests; to process your
membership application; etc. You may choose to opt-out at any time, which will cease all
communications from us. We may also use your information to track a visitor to our website,
which lets us see which of our features are the most popular so we can better serve our users’
needs. It also enables us to provide aggregate data about our traffic (not identifying you
personally, but showing how many visitors used which features, for example) to outside parties.
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